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Abstract 
We have discovered three new layered nickel pnictides with perovskite-type layer, (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5), 
(Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) and (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8).  They have tetragonal crystal structures with space groups of I4/mmm 
for (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) and  (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8), and P4/nmm for (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6).  Their lattice constants were a 
= 4.158 Å and c = 27.51 Å for (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5), a = 4.150 Å and c = 16.42 Å for (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6), and a = 
4.15 Å and c = 37.0 Å for (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8). (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) and (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) exhibited bulk 
superconductivity with Tc(onset)’s of 4.4 K and 3.5 K, respectively.  Tc of (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) is the highest among the 
layered nickel pnictide superconductors.  Their relatively high Tc may originate from their long a-axis. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the discovery of LaFeAs(O,F) with superconducting transition temperature(Tc) of 26 K [1], 
layered compounds containing anti-fluorite iron-pnictide layer have attracted great attention as new high-
Tc superconductors.  Though a number of compounds have been reported, such as REFePnO(1111) (RE = 
rare earth, Pn = pnictogen), AEFe2Pn2(122) (AE = alkali earth), and AFePn(111) (A = alkali metal), 
layered iron pnictides with perovskite-type blocking layer are particularly interesting because of their  
structural and chemical flexibility. Fig. 1 shows typical crystal structures of layered pnictides with 
perovskite-type layer.  These structure are abbreviated as 22325, 22426 and 22438 corresponding to their 
chemical composition. The space group of 22325 and 22438 structures is I4/mmm and that of 22426 
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Fig. 1. Crystal structures of layered 
pnictides with perovskite-type layer 
Fig. 2. Powder XRD patterns of (a) 
(Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5), (b) (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) 
and (c) (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8) 
structure is P4/nmm. Several iron-based 
superconductors are reported in this system, such 
as (Fe2P2)(Sr4Sc2O6) [2], (Fe2As2)(Sr4V2O6) [3], 
and (Fe2As2)(Ca4(Mg,Ti)3Oy) [4].  Meanwhile, 
layered nickel pnictides, which have similar 
crystal structures with iron pnictides, also exhibit 
superconductivity, though their Tc‘s are much 
lower than that of iron pnictides, such as 4.3 K 
for LaNiPO [5,6] and 2.3 K for LaNiAsO [7]. In 
spite of numerous reports on the iron pnictides 
with perovskite-type oxide layer, only 
(Ni2Pn2)(Sr4Sc2O6) (Pn = P, As) [8] and 
(Ni2As2)(Sr4V2O6) [9] are reported for the nickel 
pnictide counterparats.  These compounds 
categorized to be the 22426 phase, while 22325, 22438, or other phases were not reported in the layered 
nickel pnictides.  In the present study, we have explored new Ni-As-Ba-Sc-O compounds and discovered 
three new nickel pnictides with 22325, 22426, and 22438 phases.  
2. Experimental 
All samples were synthesized by the solid-state reactions starting from NiAs(3N), Ba (2N), BaO2 (3N), 
and Sc2O3 (4N).  The starting compositions are (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5), (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) and 
(Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8), or slightly-NiAs poor compositions.  Appropriate amounts of starting reagents were 
mixed and pelletized under high purity argon gas atmosphere, because Ba is sensitive to oxygen or 
moisture.  The pellets were sealed in evacuated quartz ampoules and heated at 1100-1200°C for 40-72 h. 
Constituent phases and the lattice constants were analyzed from powder X-ray diffraction patterns 
measured by a Rigaku Ultima-IV diffractometer. Temperature dependence of magnetization was 
investigated by a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design MPMS-XL5s).  Electric resistivity was 
measured by the AC four-point-probe method. 
3. Results and Discussion 
 The powder XRD patterns of samples are shown in Fig. 
2.  22325, 22426 and 22438 phases were formed as main 
phases corresponding to the nominal compositions.  As 
shown in Fig. 2(a), the 22325 phase was formed as a 
main one with small amount of Ba3Sc4O9 and any peaks 
due to 22426 and 22438 phases were not found.  It 
should be noted that 22325 was formed only from NiAs 
poor composition by 20-30%.  This was similar to the 
case of (Fe2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) [10].  The 22426 was also 
formed as a main one as shown in Fig. 2(b).  This 
sample contained small amount of the 22438 phase as an 
impurity.  In addition, Fig. 2(c) indicated that the 22438 
phase was obtained with relatively large amount of 
impurity phases including 22426 phase.  It is difficult to 
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Fig. 3  Temperature dependence of 
magnetization of 
(Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) and 
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of 
resistivity of (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5) 
and (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) 
eliminate the 22426 phase in the 22438 sample by changing the starting composition and heat-treatment 
conditions, possibly due to quite similar formation condition of 
both phases. 
The lattice constants were analyzed to be a = 4.158 Å and c = 
27.51 Å for 22325 and a = 4.150 Å c = 16.42 Å for 22426 
phases.  Their a-axis were significantly longer than that of 
(Ni2As2)(Sr4Sc2O6) (a = 4.078 Å), reflecting larger ironic radii 
of barium than strontium. The lattice constants of the 22438 
phase could not be precisely determined due to large amount of 
coexisting impurities, though they were roughly estimated to be 
a ~ 4.15 Å and c ~ 37.0 Å.  
Fig. 3 shows temperature dependence of magnetization for 
sintered bulk samples of 22325 and 22426.  Both samples 
exhibited large diamagnetism suggesting bulk superconductivity 
and Tc(onset)’s were at 4.4 K for 22325 and 3.5 K for 22426.  Note 
that impurity phases such as NiAs and Ba3Sc4O9 do not exhibit 
superconductivity down to 2 K.  Since the 22438 sample 
contained relatively large amount of 22426 phase, we could not 
evaluate substantial physical properties of the 22438 phase. 
Fig. 4 shows temperature dependence of resistivity of 22325 
and 22426. They exhibited metallic behavior in the normal state 
resistivity.  Tc(onset)’s were confirmed at 4.5 K  for 22325 and 4.0 
K  for 22426 and zero resistivity was achieved at 4.1 K for 
22325 and 3.8 K for 22426.  Tc of the 22325 phase is the highest 
among layered nickel pnictides. Temperature dependences of 
resistivity of the 22426 sample in magnetic fields are shown 
Fig.5.  Inset of the figure represents temperature dependence of 
upper critical field(Hc2), which is defined by U = 0.9U(normal 
state, ~23 m:cm ).  Hc2 of 22426 is estimated to be 6.5 T at 2 K. 
This was significantly higher than 0.5 T for (Ni2As2)(Sr4Sc2O6)  
2 K, even its higher Tc than that of (Ni2As2)(Sr4Sc2O6) (Tc = 2.7 
K) was taken into account. 
Lattice constants and Tc of nickel pnictides with perovskite-
type layer are summarized at Fig. 6.  Compounds with longer a-
axis length tend to exhibit higher Tc.  In the iron pnictides system, 
it is suggested that local structure at Fe2Pn2 layer, such as Pn-Fe-
Pn angle or pnictogen height, are closely related to Tc.  On the other hand, McQueen et al. pointed out 
that there is a tendency of higher Tc with increasing distortion of nickel pnictide tetrahedron in the case of 
the layered nickel pnictides[11].  An increase in Ni-Ni distance, which is proportional to a-axis length, 
may enhance distortion at the Ni2As2 layer. From this point of view, long a-axis of the new compounds is 
considered to lead to their relatively higher Tc. 
4. Conclusions 
New nickel pnictides with perovskite-type layer, (Ni2As2)(Ba3Sc2O5), (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) and 
(Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc3O8), were discovered.  These were the first compounds with 22325 and 22438 structures 
in the layered nickel pnictides.  Their lattice constants were a = 4.158 Å and c = 27.51 Å for 22325, a = 
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of 
resistivity of (Ni2As2)(Ba4Sc2O6) in 
magnetic field and its temperature 
dependence of Hc2 (inset) 
Fig. 6. Relationship between a-
axis length and Tc of layered 
nickel pnictides with perovskite-
type layer 
4.150 Å and c = 16.42 Å for 22426 and a = 4.15 Å and c = 37.0 Å for 22438, respectively. 22325 and 
22426 exhibited bulk superconductivity below 4.4 K and 3.5 K, and zero resistivity were observed at 4.1 
K and 3.8 K, respectively. Tc of 22325 was the highest among 
the layered nickel pnictides.  Large local distortion at the 
Ni2Pn2 layer suggested by long a-axis length is considered to 
contribute for relatively high Tc as was pointed by McQueen et 
al.  
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